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PLATTSiiourn, Nebraska
OFFICE:

Or Vine St., One Elcok North of Mnin,
Corner of Piflri Stroat.
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Ttrutt, la Advaaca :
j opy, one year $2.00
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Joy a U'Kot'UEi

..President.
Vice President.

Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.

This Bask 1 now open for business at their
new room, comer Main and Sixth streets, aud
) prepared to transact a general

BANKING BUSINESS.
Stoaka, Bond. Oold, Covarament and Lscal

Sa.uritias
BOUGHT AM) SOLI).

Ihrpofita Received and Interest Allow-m- l
on Tim Certificates.

Available in any part of the United States and
to ajl the Principal To win and Cities

o

A i:TS FOR THE
CELEBRATED

Inman Line and Allan Line
OV HTKAMERN.

I'crson wlshlag to bring out their frends from
Europe ran

PCRCHASB TICKET FUOM IH

Tkrtagh to rialttmaath.
New Tailor Shop !

"W. Xj. THOMAS,
--1 COLORED TAILOR.

has opened a shop
Oa Oth Wt.uext deerto lr. Jao. Ulsck't

ORlec
HE 19 A

Professional Workman,
has given good satisfaction, so f.ir and

PROPOSES TO STAT!
H the people lr him the requisite encour-

agement.
Q-OOI- D FITS,

WARRANTED,
lA'Z) ALL On EIIS ATTEXDEI)

TO PROMP TL Y. 1 4 !y

T11C OLD STAXI) OF
tVJI. STADELMAXN,

Nearly opp. Saumlm House, Slain St.

At the old tand I still hold forth, and for the
Centennial year I offer nH at prieea 1776.
I mean. If you do not it.coiue and ix.

A Large Stock of Clothing,
MEN".'? AND BOYS'

ft AT. CAPN. fciLOVF.M,
I'AXI'.S. TKI!M(N, VA LI H ESI,

etc., etc., etc., etc
J .1 U ml at Qrtat Kurfam in Price.

Sewing Machines
BW IMPROVED LOCK-STlK'- H

GROVER & BAKER

FOIt SALE BY

ciiAKr,rs VI ALL.,
WUh all th Extra ami AltivctuHcnt. truch a

Xd-lU- . Oil. Turfrer. Hinder, Lie.
Tli.-i- e who contemplate buvina machine will

lo well to give the 1 rf'irr& Laktra trial. nu

fcu:trsntc-d- . and the cheapest machine
in the m.trket. All orders by mall promptly at-- -
ended to. Address. Chai. Vulu.nij PlaUMU uth. Neb.

E. PARMELE,
SALE, FEED & LIVERY STABLE.

At the oil Hyatt Barn, (lately Jane's stable)
.a Piattsraoutn. NcU. Will keep coustantly.on

a nutulr of

EIorses for Sale.
Trha tmyiinc and selling of good borsus made

li v of tae business. A new

PONY PHAETON,
iltli gentle horses, for Ladles to drive Is kept

. t Uic Stable.

VJ R2J ERS CALL AND EAT AMINE
31 Y STOCK FOR SALE.
1. K. I'ARMELE.

FOR YOUR

OYSTERS t
Belter you eaH on dot

Ben Hempel.
HE'S THE MAN.

HEEPS AN EATING HOUSE.
OX LOWER MAIN STREET,

VLA TTSMODTH, - - - - NEB.
Meals at all Hours.

.;. Wines atvt good Liquors to be used rea
swtiiBly. tor your benefit if you desire.

40-- yl II. HEMPEL, Prop.

HENRY BCFCK.
DEALER IN

32ua?xxitii2eJ
SAFES, CHAIRS,

Lounges, Tables, Bedsteads,
rrc, etc.. etc..

Of All Description.

KETALLIC BURIAL CASES

fit
ft ' '

"

A

WOODEIT COFFTJiTS
of all sire, ready made and sold cheap for cash.

With saany thanks for past patronage. I Invite
iuvi:e ail to call and eiaauiinv my

LATiGK STOCK. OF
t.Z riTBVITTBC AU WrtlA

NEBRASKA
JNO. A. MACMURPHY, Editor.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OC I'AXi'Y ('AHON. 11 styles with name

t'K-t- s init p:ki;I..J. B. liUKtvd, .ass;iu. 'ii.
Co., N. V. fU
A f r N TC If you :mt the l:t bellingAutll 1 J article In the world and a ml.

Id liolil p:it-ii- i watch, free of coxt. write at
once Ut .1. liKIKr. a ., 1(11 uroauway ?i. x. i
M rlD C I Thirty brilliaut
$13 I UK vflelijant folio,
Snow-stor- (iold-Kis- h, Fruit,

Pxli chromos.
SI. Beatrice.
and other pop

ular chromos, each 21 feet lone, only .V) cents
each. Nai iomal Chkomo Co., Phil.. Pa.

AGESTS WASTED FOR THE GREAT
CENTENNIAL BOOK

Immense sales. IT PAYS. Send for Circular.
P. W. ZIEGLER A Co.. Chieaeo.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

W ELLs' CARS?5c TABLETS,
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

A TRIED ANO SURE REMEDY
For sale by Driixgis generally, and C. N.CRIT-TKN'IO- N,

7 Sixth Avenue, New York. 41
ISITiNG CARDS SO fine whit with name
neatly printed seut free for 20 cts. 100 for
l'cts. To introduce my cards, will end
'jo "mixed" including snow flake, damask,

&c. farlSc. Sainiiles for stamp, aae.vts wa.ntd
4t KU N EST HA RT. Rocliester N. Y.

liSYCHOMANC ar SOU LC HARM IN 0''
How either sex may fascinate and (tain

the love and affections of any erson tliey
choose instantly. This simple, mental acquire-
ment all can possess, free, by mail, for 25c, to--
ether with a marriage guide. Egyptian Oracle.f reams. Hints to Iidie. Wedduig-Ntg- ht shirt,

ic. A queer book, s.ddrc T. WILLIAM &
Co.. Pubs. Pliila.

fio t SXtO A Moym TO AGEXTS.
UNIVERSAL HISTORY.
The erent interest in all nation and In our own
thrilling history of 100 years, makes this book
ecll faster than any other. 3 books in one,
beautifully Illustrated. Low price, quick sales,
extra terms. Send for Circular. J. C. McCur-aySiCo- .,

St. Louis. Mo.
T3"TTirrtTT A T 2oo pianos ic organs

VCjsLJ V Aid at Manufacturers prices.
The Subscribers will sell their entire .Mock of
llanos 61 Orcans. new and second hand, ehect
music, music books, and merchandise, at very
near coi-f- c prices for cash during .September pre-
vious to removal to their new store 40 east 14th
St.. Union Square. Oct. 1st. Illustrated cata-
logues mailed. Agents wanted. Special in
(luceiiiciit tj the trade. Horace Waters &
Sons, Manufacturers aud dealers, 481 Broadway

IJRUBEBA
stimulatef the secretive organs, thus purifying
the blood and striking at the root of the dis-
ease. It is the medicinal extract of the plant
of th.it name found In Brazil, and is one of the
most wonderful tonics and iiiviorators known
and is ued in thtiir regular practice by the
p lysici.-tn- s of that and other countries.

It will make the Liver active, assist Digestion
purify the Blood, restore Vijor 10 the debilita-
ted, and is a certain remedy for all diseases of a
Scrofulus nature, aud those arising from pover-
ty or want of blood. TUT IT.
F"or sale t DruggUt.

Wholesale by C. N. Crittfntov.
7 sixth Auenue, New York.

PLATTSMOUTH MILLS.
PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

C. HEISEL, - Proprietor.

Flour, Corn Ural, &. Feed
Alwavs on hand and for sale at lowest cash
prices. The hight prices paid for Wheat ai.rt
Corn. Particular attention given, custom work.

CM . L M 7

DICK STREIGHT'S

Feed and Sale Stables
Coiner 6th and Pearl Sts.

iki:hk3 ito.wtiF.i p.y the
kiv, ivi:i:k, ok mo.tii.

HORSES BOUGHT.
SOLI) Oil TRADED,

For a Fair Commission.

TEAMS AT ALL HOURS.
Paiticular attentiou paid to

Driving and Training
TIIOTTI.VG STOCK.

ALfO--A haarse furnished when called for.

STRE1GHT & MILLER,
Harness Manufacturers,
SADDLES

r.KIDLES,
COLLARS.

and all kliids of harness stock, constantly on
baud.

Fruit Confectionery,
AND

Grocery Store
NUTS,

SUGARS.

CANDIES,
TEAS

TOBVCCOES.

COFFEES,

r LOUR.

Remember the place, oppo its E. G. Dovey's
on Lower Main Street.
21-l- y STREIQHT & MILLER.

J. V . Wecklach,
GENERAL DEALER IN

groceries,
DRY GOODS,

Boots and Shoes,

Cutlery
AND ALL KINDS Or

NEEDED BY THE

OB

A.

Householder.
Csraer M a.a4 31 at a mtm

PLAITS MOUTH. . . . NEBRASKA.

(0llkMft' old MnI.

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1876.

OFFICIAL. DIKEITORV.
CO N G R KSS I O N A

S . Hitchcock, Omaha ; A. S.
Paddock.

i:Ki'UbtK.NTAi'iTE-- L. Crouns, Ft. Calhoun.
STATE.

noriRNOR-Sil- as Garber. Lincoln.
Mckktaky Bruno Trsehuck. Lincoln.
TaitAURKK J. G. McBride, Lincoln.
Auditor J. B. Wentoli. Lincoln.
Attorney General G. H. Roberts, Lin-

coln.
Si-P- Public Iitstii;cti3 J. M. McKen-zl- e,

liuewn.
LEGISLATIVE.

SrsATt.K. --t- h District Sam. M. Chapman.
Plattssinuth.

RKKKKSENTATIVKS. 2Mh DISTRICT Jno. W.
Barnes, Plattsmouth ; Jno. Rouse, Greenwood-JUDICIA- L.

St'PBEMK Jl-!uf.- s Geo. B. Iika, Omaha ;

Daa4el Gantt, Brownvllle ; Samuel Maxwell,
Fremont.

COUNTY.
CmRK C. P.Moore, nattsmonth.
Treasurer J.C. Cuaimins. lMattsmouth.
SHRJtlfF M. B. Cutler, Plattsmouth.
Commission era E. G. Dovey, Plattsmouth ;

W. B. Arnold, Greenwood ; B. S. Ramsey,
Louisville.

Coboeb-- B. T. Reed, Bock Bluffs.
CITY'.

Ma tor R. R. Livingston.
Treasurkr Wm. wintersteln.
Clerk W. F. Bennett.
CotjsciuiBS. 1st Ward J. Pep-peraer- Yv.

Neville.
'ou.ncilmicn, 2d Ward P. L. Wise, J. Y.

Week bach.
Cou9n.ME., 3d Ward Win. L. Wells, K.

Donnelly.
CncMCiLMKX. 4th Ward F. R. Guthman, J.

Heflner.

B. & M. R. R. Time Table.

Corrected Sunday, January SOth, 1876.

OR OMAHA FROM PLATTSMOUTH.
Loaves 5 :4.i a. m. Arrives a. m.

2 :3u p. in. " 3 :45 p. in.
FBOM OMAHA FOR PLATTSMOUTH.

Iutm Q nr. a. in Arrives 10 :'24 a. in.
" 4 On p. m. " o :b5 p
" 6 :00 p. in. 7 :t5 p,

FOR THE WEST.t,u. iii.mniitti a an n m Arrives

m.

Lin- -

coin, 12 15 p. in. ; Arrives Kearney, 8 :oo p. ia.
St. Loci Express leaves nattsmouth,

4 :25 p. m. Anives, Lincoln, 6 :40 p. m.
Freight leaves 7:10 a.m. Ar. Liucotn H :3S p.m.

ii:.vp. hi. " " 3 50 a.m.
FROM THE WEST.

Leaves Kearuwy. 6 :40 a. in. leaves Uncoln,
12 :45 p. m. Arrives Plattsmouth, 3 :I5 p. in.

St. Locis Kxprks leaves Liueola, 7 :"J0 a.
in. Arrives I'lattsmoiitu, 10 -i a. m.

Freight leaves Lincoln 11 :1S a. m.
Plattsmouth. 4 :12 p. m.

Leavs Uncoln 7 :I0 p. m. Arrives
mouth, 11 :io p. m.

GOING EAST.
Express. 6 :) a. m.
P;issenger, drain each day) 3 :.W p. m.

RRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF FLATTS-MOUT- H

MAILS.

KAKTKR!, "S'ORTll ERN A SOITHKBX

Arrive at - :30 a. m.

in.

Arrives

Platts- -

Depart at 5 :.m a. m.
3 :00 p. m.

OMAHA VIA B. M.

Arrive at 10 :30 a. in. Depart at 2 :15 p. m.

western ti a n. & m.

Arrive at 3 :15 p. m. ! Depart at 5 ;00 a. ni.

WKKPINO WATER.
Arrive at 12 :00 m. I Depart at 2 :00 )r m.

boc k Bt-ur- & union mills.
Arrive tt 12 00 m. I Depart at 1 00 p. ro.

J. W. MARSHALL, P. M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
It. II. W1XIUIA3I,

ATTORNEY and Counselor at Law. Real
estate bought and sold. Taxes paid : and spe-
cial attention given to collections. Oftiee over
Dr. Chapman's Drug Store, Plattsmouth. 37yl

MAX. n. CHAPHAX.
ATTORNEY AT LAW and Solicitor In Chau-c.-tj- -.

tlrtlce ia Fitzgerald's Block., PlattsmouUi.
Nebraska.

WIIEFIKV 4 BEXXETT,
REAL ESTATE and Tax Paying Agente. No-

taries Public, Fire and Life insurance Agents,
Plattsmouth. Nebraska.

B. K. LIYIXUMTOV,
PHY'SICIAN & SURGEON, tenders his pro-

fessional services to the citizens of Cass county.
Cesidence southeast corner Sixth and Oak sts. ;
ofnceonMain street, two doors west of Sixth,
Plattsmouth. Nebraska.

CiKO. f. MM1TH.
ATTORNEY AT LAW and Real Estate Bro-

ker. Special attention given to Collections
and all matters affecting the title to real estate.
Office on 2d floor, over Post Office, Plattsmouth,
Nebraska. 40 t.

a. A. COttSIU,
ATTOF.NEY and Counselor at Law, and Notary
Public. Greenwood, Neb.

Collections and paying of taxes carefully ea

to.

cham. n. THoxraox. v. r.
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. ThirtTyears

practice has made the Dr. familiar with nearly
all diseases, and their cure. Office : Cor. 5th b
Main St.. over Johnson's Drug Store. 2Mf

JOHN W IIAIXES
JUSTICE OF THE. PEACE, anu collector of

debts, collections made from one dollar to one
thousand dollars. Mortgages. Deeds, and oth-
er instruments drawn, and all county business
usuallv transacted before a Justice ofthe Peace.
Best of reference xiven if required.

Office on Maiu street. West of Court House.
40-- yl JOHy W. HAINES.

l)E-- J. M. WATEBMAsi

Physio Medical Practitioner.
LutiigrCle, Cat Co., JVeft.

at the office on Saturdays. 4yl

CL.4PP 4X GREE.SL4TC,
ELMWO0O, - NEBRASKA,

Dealer in

Dry Goods & Groeersies,
and all articles gnerallv kept In a country
store. Farmers, call and examine before going
away from home to buy. 7tf.

SAUNDERS HOUSE !

PLATTSMOUTH, - - - NEB.
H. J. Streight, Prop.

fsVTERMS 2.00 per day. Onlr First-Clas- s

Hotel in town. Good Sample Room always
ready for Traveling Men. (4S'1

'GRAND CENTRAL'
HOTEL,

Largest and flnet Hotel be-
tween Cnlcafco and San

Francisco.
GEO. THRALL, - - Prop.

OMAHA. NEB.

PROPRICTOB OK

PALAC BILLIARD HALL.
(Main St.. under First St. Bank.)

PLATTSnOVTn, - - - SEIt
MY MAR IS SUPPLIED WITH TBI

BEST WINES, LIQUORS,

BEER, ETC

-
-

-

--

-

-

-

ETC 4fTt

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Tresident,
KUTIIERFORD B. HAYES,

of Ohio.

For Vice President,
WILLIAM A. WHEELER,

of Xew York.

WAR ON THE SAVAGES.

A Dispatch From Gtn. Crook Detaillaft
Particulars of the Campaign

Against the Sioux.

DISPATCH FROM GEN. CROOK.

Chicago, September 16.

The following was received at mili-
tary headquarters hern to-da-y:

Fort Laramie, September 16.
Gen. K. C. Drum, Chicago, 111.: The

following dispatch has just been re-

ceived from Gen. Crook:
"Headquarters of Big Horn and Yel-

lowstone Expedition, Camp near Owl
Creek, Dakota Territory, September 15

Gen. Sheridan Chicago: Marched
fioin Hart river, passing a great many
trails of Indians going down all the
different streams. They are apparent-
ly working their way in towards the
different agencies. Although sumo of
the trails seemed fresh, our animals
were not in coudition to pursue them.
From the north fork of Grand river I
sent Captain Mills, of the Third caval-
ry, with 150 men, mounted on our
strongest horses, to go in advance to
Dead wood to procure supplies of pro-
visions. On the evening of the 8th,
near the Slim Buttes, he Jdiscovered
a hostile village of thirty lodges, and
lay by there that night and attacked
them by surprise yesterday morning,
capturing the village, some prisoners
aud a number of ponies, and killing
some of the Indians. Among the In-
dians was Chief American Horse, who
died from his wounds after surrender-
ing to us. Our casualties were slight,
but among them was First Lieut Lutte-wit-s,

of the Third cavalry, wounded
seriously in the leg and knee, since am-
putated. In the village were fund,
besides great quantities of dried meat
and ammunition and army guide, por-

tions of officers and non commissioned
officers uniforms, and other indications
that the Indians of this village had
narticiDated in the Custer Massacre.
Our main column got up about noon
that day, and was shortly after attack-
ed by a considerable body of Indians,
who" the prisoners said belonged to the
village of Crazy Horse, who was camp-
ed somewhere between their own vil-
lage and the Little Missouri River.

This attack was undoubedly made
under the supposition that Capt. Mill's
command had received reinforcements.
The prisoners further stated that most
of the bestil Indians were now going
into the agencies, with the exception
of Crazy Horse and Sitting Bull, with
their immediate followers. Crazy
Horse intended to remain near the
headwaters of the Little Missouri, and
about half of Sitting Bull's band, num-
bering from sixty to one hundred
lodges, had gone north of the Yellow-
stone, while the remainder of that
band, with some San Arcs, Minne-conjo- us

and LTncpapas, had gone
in the vicinity of Antelope
Buttes, there to fatten their ponies and
to trade with the Rees and others. I
place great reliance on the statements.
From other corrobatory evidence which
I have, these Indians, with Sitting Bull,
will amount probably to three or four
hundred lodges, and in my judgment
can rery easily be struck by Gen. Ter-
ry's column, provided it go in light
marching order, and keep under cover.
Our prisoners also in their conversation
fully confirmed in every particular my
opinions as already telegraphed you.
We had a very hard march here from
Heart river. For eighty consecutive
miles we did not have a particle
of woo4 nothing but a little dry
grass, which was insufficient even to
cook coffee for the men. During the
greater portion of the time we were
drenched by cold rains, which made
traveling very heavy. A great many
of the animate cave out and had to be
abandoned; the others are now in such
a weak condition that the greater
number of them will not be able to re-

sume the campaign until aftr a reas-
onable rest. I should like to have
about 500 horses, preferable the half-bree-d

horses, raised on th Laramie
plains or in the vicinity of Denver and
acclimated to this country. I intend
to carry oat the programme mentioned
in my last dispatch via. Ft. Lincoln,
and shall remain in the vicinity of
Deadwood until the arrival of my
wagon train. (Signed.)

Geo. Ckook, Brig. Gen.
To P. n. Sheridan, Lt. Get.

Capture of Tour of the Northfleld Bank
Bobbers.

St. Paul, Sept. 21.
The Pioneer Press has a special from

Madelia, Watonwon county, Minneso-
ta, announcing the capture of four of
the Northfield robbers. The four cap-
tured are those lost track of in timber
around Mankato, two of whom are sup-
posed to be the noted Younger broth-
ers. They were captured after a hard
chase and brisk interchange of shots.
They were considerably hurt, one of
them seriously.

Later The woonded robbers have
confessed to the sheriff that they are
the Younger brothers, but refuse to
give the name of the dead comrade.

HE1ALB
"PERSEYEItANCE CONQUERS.

The Law of 1873 la BeUtloa to Sllrer
Etc

Thia law fwhich was prepared origi
nallT In 1871 by the proper fficers of
the treasury see S. B. 859 --A bill re
vising tne laws relative 10 vat mini..
assay offices, and coinage or tne unitea
States" was reported in the senate, De
cember 19, 1871, y Mr. John Sher-
man, from the rommittee on finance.
at the third session of the forty-hr- at

congress. It passed the senate after
pretty thorough debate. ' In tne House,
at this session, it was simply referred.
At the second session of the forty-sec- -

in the house (see II. B, 5) by William
D. Kelly, January 9, 1872, from the
committee on coinage, weights and mea-
sures, debated, recommitted, and again
reported and recommitted (see II. B.
1427) by Mr. Hooper, February 9, 1872,
ane" a substitute (see II. B. 2634) report-
ed and passed May 27. 1875, in every
change of the bill retaining the "demo-netirin- g

clause respecting silver. At
no stage was there any hostility mani-
fested by the democracy to this clause,
and it was finally passed by both hous-
es in 1873 without division. In 1872
it was not acted upon by the senate,
but in the house, after a lengthy and
animated debate upon other sections,
and after the declaration by Mr. Mc-Nee- ly

a democratic member from Illi-
nois, that "as a member of thecQmro.it-te- e

on coinage, weights and measures,
having carefully examined every sec-

tion and line of this bill, and generally
well understanding the subject, he
thought the bill eught to pass." It
passed by a vote, by count, of yeas 110,
nays IK. But ence only was a vote by
yeas and nays taken upon its several
passages; that was in the senate Janu-
ary 10, 1871, as follows:

Yeas Messrs. Bavard (dem.) Bore-ma- n,

Brownlow, Casserly (dem.), Cole.
Conkling, Corlet. Davis, (dem.), Gil-

bert, Hamlin, Harlan, Jewett, Johnon
Kellogg, McCreery (dem.). Morton. Nye
Patterson, Pomeroy, Poo!, Ramsey, Rice
Salsbury (dem.).Spencer, Stewart, Stock-
ton (dem.), Sumner. Thurman. (dem.),
Tipton. Trumbull. Vickers (dem.), War
ner, Willey, Williams, mison, srm
Yates 3.

Nays Messrs. Abbot. Ames, Antho-
ny, Buckingham, Carpenter, Chandler,
Feuton, Hamilton of Texas. Harris.
Howell, Morrill of Vermont, Pratt,
Scott and Sherman 14.

Every democrat votingor the bill;
all votes against the bill were

ANONYMOUS.

Lincoln, Sept. 16, 1876.

Editor Journal: Prof. S. R.
Thompson, the present Principal of
our State Normal School, is a man
somewhat above forty years of age, of
pleasant address, easily winning the
confidence and respect of his students
through the hearty interest be takes in
their welfare.

He graduated at Westminister Col-
lege, Pennsylvania, in 1859. He spent
his early vears teaching district
school, but after graduating he was for
two years Professor of Mathematics
in his Alma Mater.

He was for five years, countv super-
intendent of Crawford County, Pa., a
county containing more than 60,000 in-

habitants, and nearly 400 schools.
During this time he examined more
than 500 teachers yearly. He was for
four years city superintendent of the
public schools of Meadville, Pa., and
afterwards was vice principal of the
State Normal School in Edinboro, Pa,
for three years.

In 1867 West Virginia organized her
first State Normal School, and the State
Superintendent of that State wrote to
Superintendent Wickersham, of Penna.
asking him to recommend a good man
for principal. Mr. Wickersham recom-
mended Prof. S. lt. Thompson, and the
board elected him. He was connected
with that school three years, but his
health failing, he was compelled to re-

sign.
Coming to Nebraska, rather on a

visit to his wife's parents, than with
any intention of making this State his
permanent home, he was electad Pro-
fessor of Agriculture in our State Uni-
versity, where he remained nntil elect-
ed to his present position.

Prof. Thompson is one of the best in-

stitute workers east or west. He has
spent a portion of each fall for several
years in Pennsylvania, reciving as high
as 125 per week, and in some instances
980.50 per day for his services.

He has worked in Nebraska in teach-
ers institutes since he has been here,
perhaps more than 50 weeks, and nev-
er received a cent for his services.

Pi of. Thompson is an earnest, enthu-
siastic teacher, with most advanced
ideas of teaching every way fully up

i to the times. He is a thorough schol-- :
ar, a man of broad and elevated view.
sensitive to a fault in all that would
render him subject to criticism. He is

: greatly beloved by .ill his pupils, and
; w ins the respect of all with whom, he
! has had any intercourse. He is thor--!
oughly in sympathy with every move--;
ment that will tend to elevate the pub
lic schools.

He is now spoken of as a candidate
for the State Superintendency. Nebras-
ka will do herself honor by selecting
him. There is no other man so well
fitted every way. in the State for that
position, and it will be fortunate for
the people if he s placed at the bead
of her educational interests. Journal.

The following is a powerful descript-
ion by the Boston Traveler: "The scene
is a frightful one in the New York bell-towe- rs

during storms of lightning.
i The current will dash around among
the wires; the steel handle of the lev-
er which rings the bell has to be cov-- !
ered, and the towers will swing two
feet in the wind." This is really far

' within the actual facts. At such mo-
ments the bell-rop- e has to be greased ;

the buildings all around the shot-tow-e- rs

have had metalic roofs put on to
preserve them from injury when the

i towers wave around in a gale, and only
recently the spire of Trinity Church
bent down till the top of it stuck into

. the pavement in the middle of Wall
street. 2T--. Y. QrapAie.

TfcKMS : $2.00 a Year.
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The Americans Carry off the Prize.

Creedmore, Sept 13.
The international ride match was re

sumed this morning,at 800 yards range--
Fully five thousand persons were pres
ent when the bring began, i uiton
fired the first shot of the American
team ; and made a bull's eye, scoring 5 ;
Gildersleeve made three successive
bull's eyes; Bondine's first three shots
were 4. 5, 4; Alien s hrst shot misseu
the target, his aecond and third 2, 3 ;

Kathbone s first two shots were o, 4 ;

Dakin's first shot was a hull's eye, and
Farwell'a first 4 shots scored 4, 5, 4, 5.

Irish Team Kigby led with an "out-
er, counting 2; Dyas made a bull's
eye, scoring 5; and Fenton made three
bull's eyes in succession. The general
shooting of the Irish team so far is
strong. The shooting of the Ameri-
cans is improving, but it opened rather
weak. Boyd opened with a bulls eye;
Thorborn's first five shots were bull's
eyes, while the remainder of the Scotch
team is doing good shooting.

Totals 800 yards American, 525;
Irish, 502; Scotch, 525. The American
and Scotch teams having tied on the
800 yards, the Scotch thus far maintain
their lead of yesterday 9 points. The
Americans are now 19 points ahead of
the Irish team.

The total scores on the 800 yard
range are:

Canadians Mason, 66; Gibson, 69;
Col ton. 66: Adams. 66; Bell, 63; Muri- -
son, 58; Cruitt, 55; Disher, 55; Total,
492.

Australians Gee, 41; Kfng, 42;
Wardell 49, Smith 43, Lynch 50, Dra
per 43, Sleep 39, Slade 49. Total 451.

Scotch Jioyd 66. Whitelaw 65, Liar
67, Roe 63, Mitchell 63, Frazer 70. Mc- -

Vittie 60. Thornburn 73. Total 535.
Irish team Rigley 62, Johnson 61,

Joint 58, Dyas 63. Ward 66, Fulton 68,
Milner 62, Goff 56. Total 502.

American team Fulton 66, Bodine
65, Gildersleeve 68, Rathburn 5,Dakin
66, Farwell 68, Weber 67, Allen 60.
Total, 525.

The following is the scoring on the
first five shots on the 800 yards: Amer
icans 170. Canadians 160. Irish 156,
Scotch 148. This gives the American
team lead by 10 points.

The total scores in the 900 yards is
h5 follows: American team 515. Aus-
tralian 494, Canadian 419, Irish 485.
Scotch 462. The Americans are on the
aggregate score at 800 and 900 yard
ranges 44 points ahead of the Scotch,
and 48 ahead of the Irish. Announce-
ment of scores which showed the
American had a magnificent lead, was
greeted by vociferous and repeated
cheers.

Thousand yard score : American 509,
Irish 535, Scotch 498, Australian 535,
Canadian 476. The American won by
22 over the Irish. The American total
score for both davs is 3,126, Irish 3,104,
Australian 3,096, Scotch 3,061, Cana-
dian 2,923.

Can Grasshopper Eggs be Destroyed.

Editors Post: While the grass-
hoppers are among us, it may not be
amiss to make public suh information
as may be had concerning the best
methods of avoiding their ravages.

In Cass county, Iowa, last week, an
old resident of over a dozen years stand-
ing in that county, said that the grass-
hoppers ravRged that county eight years
ago. and deposited their eggs, as they
are doing there and here, now. He
said that in all fields that were plowed
after the eggs were deposited, either in
the fall or in the spring, no eggs hatch-
ed out in the spring-Sinc- e

my return. I had a conversa-
tion with an intelligent farmer of this
County, whose name has now escaped
me, and I related to him what I heard
in Iowa. He then said that in the
spring of 1875, he and some of his
neighbors noticed that such fields as
had been plowed before the advent of
the grasshoppers the year before, were
full of young hoppers in the spring,
and that in such as had been plowed
afterward no young hoppers appeared.
There nay be something in these two
shreds worth attention, and for such
purposes I submit them. Yours, etc,

M. B. C. True.

Senator Paddock, of Nebraska, was
serenaded at Glens Falls, N. Y, by his
old friends aud neighbors.

The rebel claims presented to Con-
gress during the recent session exceed
in amount the entire national debt.

Tilden dreads the return of the light
of ther days. The light of other days
wa3 reflected from "Boss Tweed's dia-
mond pin.

A little five-ye- ar old of DorcTiester
somewhat surprised his mother with
the remark: God is everywhere; he is
all over me, and when you spank me
you spank God!

There was quite a contest over the
delegates at the primary meeting last
Saturday. The Welch men were victor-
ious about 60 to 15. W. S. Page, John
Creagon, E. A. Root, Chas. R. Dakin,
and W. Parrish, are the delegates.
Bertonian.

Just as the busy bee is beginning to
feel that he has laid up sweets enough
for the winter, cruel man steps in aud
announces his desire to share in the
spoils. And this spoils the fun for the
bee, unless he can get into a little con-
troversy on the subject with said man.

Lucis P. Robinson, who was nomi-ate- d

for Governor by the democrats of
New York yesterday, was a Republi-
can during the war, and was reckoned
a Liberal until last year, whw he was
chosen State Comptroller at Tilden's
dictation. He is a man of very ordi-
nary ability, and has very little show for
election. Chxnago Daily Netos.

A hen at west Alden, N. Y, recently
laid an egg which was so extraordi
nary that it was opened, when an
othai egg was discovered inside the big
one. It supposed the hen had been

i reading the Life of Samuel Tildn,"
anc was trying to evade th payment

! of her tax on the small tgg.-HawX- ry.
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So Happy.

The immortal Hitchcock is in the
city. He looks well, and so happy.
Lincoln Globe.

"They Want Garber."
The sentiment in favor of the

of Gov. Garber grows
stronger and stronger. When the con.
ventlou meets he will undoubtedly bo
chosen on the first ballot. The pref-
erence of the people i:i this respect is
too plain to be misunderstood. They
want Garber. Lincoln Glxtbe.

Close Shooting.
New York, Sept. 20.

A t Creedmoor to-da-v. in the champi- -

nnhin match at 200. 600 and 1.000
yards, ten shots at each distance, San- -

ford scored 133. Kae.ortDescotcaieain
19 and Milner of the Irish team. 129,
out of a possible 150. At the long
range match at oou ana l.wuv yru.
ten Bhots at each distance, Milner, of
the Irish team, was winner, making 98
and Sanford 97 out ef a possible 100.
Milner made ten successive bulls eyes
at 1,000 yards.

IOWA STATE FAIR.
CrniR Rapids. Seolember 16. It is

estimated that fully 15,000 people were
in attendance ut the state fair vester.
day, which makes it a success financial
ly, and will enable the society to meet,
all the premiums.

In the trotting races for horses who
have never beaten 2 ;40, the race was
won by West Liberty. Time 2:48K
2:44i$ and 3:41. The free-for-a- ll

uraa wnn Iit Badcer Girl. Time '2 :S8 W.
2:38 and 2:39)J. Playmate won the
running race.

A Big Pile of Gold Dost.

St. Paul. Sept. 20.

The Wheeler party arrived here from
the Black Hills yesterday with the pro-
ceeds Of their summer's mining
0228,000, of which 800 pounds in dust
btlongs to P. Wheeler, one of the four
owners of the mine. The eold was
brought to Cheyenne under an esco'rt
of fifteen men, who were paid 8200 each
for their services. It is all sacked and
will be taken to Philadelphia, where
they propose having it converted into
coin.

TWEED
New Yorr, Sept. 21.

The following a special dispatch
from Madrid : Learning that the com
mander of the United States ship
Franklin, homeward bound consents to
rilivfr Wm. If. Tweed to American
authorities instead of sending him back

. - . . . m mto Gen. Jovellar, tne order lor i weea s
departure from Corunna has been
countermanded. The Franklin, which
is now at Gibraltar, proceeds to Vigo
to take Tweed, who is now closely con
fined in fortress Castello Deieastra, on
board her deck.

Another Shoot at Creedmoor.
Creedmor, Sept. 21. In the first

Dart of the morning the weather was
cloidv, with stiff wind floating dead

but before 6hootim?
commenced the wind moderated and
the sky became clearer.

The following are the individual
scores of the American team at 800
vards: Dakin 71, Weber 66, Allen e8,
Fulton 70, Farwell 69, Rathbone 68 ;

total 409.
Irish team Riebv 69. Johnson C4,

Joynt 91, Fenton 68, Dyas 66, Milmor
68; total 394.

The result at 903 yards range gives
th Americana 388 and the Irish 369.
The American team lead at the end of
both ranges by 82.

Individual scores at 800 yards were:
American Farwell 69, Rathbone C9,

Dakin 67, Weber 65. Allen 59, Fulton
54, total 886. Irish Milmor 72, Dyas
64. Ricrbv 61. Fenton 59, Johnson 57,
Joynt 56; total 369.

Lee Found tinilty of Murder.
Salt Lake, Sept. 20.

In the Beaver court this morning,
Judge Boreman. in the course of his
charge to the jury, said: --The prisoner
J. D. Lee stands before you charged
with being a participant in one of the
most atrocious massacres of men, wo-

men and children, in the Mountain
Meadows, in 1857, that was ever known
in any civilized part of the world. The
evidence shows those killed were emi-
grants. For days a combination of
Indians and white men had been mak-
ing an attack upon their encampment.
The Indians and white men vied with
each other in the fiendish work,destroy-in- g

over 120 men, women and children.
It has been alleged he shot one with a
gun, one with a pistol, cut the throat
of another, and told an Indian not to
spare a young woman whose life the
savage asked him to spare."

The jary retired at 11:45 a. m., snd
at 3:30 p. m. they returned with a ver-

dict of murder in the first degree.

TIIE GRASSHOPPER.

Burlington, lAScpt. 11, 'T9.

Editor Journal : I have just re-

ceived a letter from Prof. Riley, a lead-
ing authority on the grasshopper sub-
ject, enclosing an article prepard by
hiro for the New York Weekly Tribune.
The following extracts may be interest-
ing to your readers:

--In proportion as they hatch this fall
in that proportion will there be less
injury next spring. Eggs which I
have received show advanced einbryo-si- c

development, and some have al-

ready hatched. Moreover it is very
evident from my advices, that the ep-g-

are being to a large extent destroyed by
enemies, and the signs generally are
encouraging.

--The eggsT from last accounts, are
being extensively destroyed, not only
by the trombidium sericeum, but by
other hitherto undetermined enemies,
one of which, a pale yellow maggot,
about half an inch long, sent by Mr.
Morse, the larva of some hymenopter-- 1

ous cither a wasp or an iehiicumour."
Lincoln Journal.

Centennial cloties in' 42 day:'


